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EVIDENCE OF THE LAND USE 
IN CZECHOSLOV AKIA 

I. 

Czechoslovakia has both a well-established and long-standing evidence of the 
land use. Thanks to the mapping which has already, been carried out in the year 
1824 -1843, the so-called land-register maps, having the scale of 1: 2.880, 
were made almost for the whole territory as a cartographical part of the above
mentioned evidence. Each site is registered according to its owner as well as to 
the class of the farm land. In the coming years the land-register was completed 
still further and revised (the revised land-register of 1869, the Slovak land
register of 1'856 and the so-called evidence of 1883) and newly ansi uniformly 
adjusted for the whole republic by the law of 1927, etc. Most of the countries 
in Europe and no other country outside Europe have such an exact, well-establis
hed and long-term evidence of the land use including the cartographical pre
sentation. Having such sources in our possession, we can follow quite well the 
changes concerning both the extent and the division of land. The author tackled 
this problem in one, of his works. We can see that in the second half of the last 
century, i. e. in the years 1845 -1896, the arable land increased by 250.000 
hectares, this being above all the consequence of giving up the fallow system. 
Since the beginning of this century, however, there appears a decrease in arable 
land, and until 1929 this amounted (in comparison with the situation in 1896) 
to more than 100.000 hectares. Such phenomenon is quite normal in the highly 
develqped capitalist countries. The yields of the agricultural produce are being 
incFeased and in order to do so it is necessary to have more capital than to have 
larger crop areas. However, we are not going to write about all these and other 
conditions which were in effect till the year 1945. Fact remains that after the 
war a decrease of arable land appeared. Over 300.000 hectares of this arable 
land were changed, mainly owing to the lack of man power, into meadows and 
forests or remained uncultivated. By the development of the national economy 
in the years which followed, several tens of thousands of hectares were lost, 
either by erecting buildings or by open-cast mines, etc. As to the decrease of the 
arable land about the year 1945 (mainl'y in the regions of Plzeii, Usti n. L., 
Ceske Budejovice and Ostrava) the author wishes to add, a very interesting 
note. If we follow the development of the' crop areas in individual parts of Cze-' 
choslovakia, we see great differences in comparison with the situation which may 
be regarded as normal for the respective period. So we have followed especially 
the development of the crop areas in the mountainous regions (about 10.000 sq. 
kilometres) in the year 1896-1929. Here appeared the decrease of more than 
10 % of land (in favour of meadows and forests), which was relatively far hig
her than in whole Czechoslovakia. And, of course, an especially high decrease 
can be mentioned in the coming years, namely, during the war and in the early 
years after the war. It would be anuncorrect oversimplification, too, to regard, 
as the only cause of the above mentioned facts, the decrease of inhabitants in the 
mountains, which was rather high during these years. However, the decrease of 
the arable land was to be seen even before and the fact that in the Carpathian 
Mountains the arable land had decreased, too, in spite of the fact that otherwise 
the situation in the Eastern half of the State was different both in the past and 
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in the year 1945, when the number of inhabitants did not decrease, but had in 
fact increased. 

In the mountains the changes in the distribution of land according to its 
use were carried out mostly as indicated by the plan and within the framework 
of the precautions against the erosion and, as measures for improving the water 
regime and as further modifications of nature. Generally speaking, we under
stand by mountainous regions usually areas situated 700-800 metres (or 
900 metres) above sea level (the line increases in the Eastern direction). Only 
the decrease of the arable land in lower regions is not welcome, for the lowlands 
have shown naturally the greatest decrease, which, to a great extent, was cau·· 
sed 'by the decrease of man power in agriculture in 1945: In 1954, in accordance 
with the order of the government, the official circles carried out the reasearch 
concerning the land use in the whole Czechoslovak republic and any respective 
changes which have recently taken place. The results of this research made 
further measures possible, which ended in ploughing up of the land lying fallow 
since the end of war. The difficulties with regard to both the revi.sion and the 
new evidence of the land use were further enhanced by the fa<;t that at the same 
time the Czechoslovak agriculture was going through a diffic\llt social as well 
as organizational rebirth. However, at present almost 95 % of the land belong 
to the cooperative farms and the State and the process of socialization was thus 
carried out in practice. This successful process of socialization of agriculture 
enabled the creatioIl of large continuous plots and, to a lesser extent, the revi
sion of the geographical lay-out, too. By the revision of the lay-out we under
stand, the ploughing up of pasture lands, especially in the lowlands of the 
Easter regions of the State, the winning over of the' arable land by regulating 
the rivers, the afforestation or the growing of grass on the fields situated high 
in the mountains. But the decrease in losses of arable lands about the year 1945 
was caused above all by the cultivation of land which was not cultivat.ed for 
several years. 

At present both the extent of the agric\lltural land and its lay-out as the li
nes with regard "to the forests have already been settled. On .the other hand the 
changes were not so great as might be inferred from our information if not" 
correctly understood. Czechoslovakia has almost 5% million hectares of ,arable 
land (incl:uding orchards and vineyards) and about 2 million hectares of other 
agricultural land wpich include more meadows than pasture lands. The area of 
forest lands has somewhat increased and it represents just one third of the to
tal surface of the State. 

II. 

The Czechoslovak geographers received the reports about the establishment 
and the programme of the activities of the Commission on a World Land Use 
Survey attached to the IGU somewhat later, this was caused by then existing 
insufficient relations between the countries of different political systems. These" 
reports 'were accepted with a great satisfaction as reports concerning an action 
showing the importance of geography for practice (the purpose being the plann
ing and securing of the nourishment of all peoples in the world), further they 
were accepted as reports enabling the development of methods of .the economic 
geography and finally as an important political action, too. This requires an 
international collaboration and aid of the European and American geographers 
to less developed countries and with regard to its consequences and results it 
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will deal a blow to the neo-malthusian unscientific 'theories'. However, the elabo
ration of new maps concerning the land use in Czechoslovakia seemed to be 
quite superfluous owing to the above--mentioned reasons. And besides, in Cze
choslovakia there is such division of labour, in the brodest sense of the word, 
regarding the question of geography, that it can by far be regarded as a branch 
of agricultural sciences, whereas the geographers are mostly angaged in the 
agricultural geography of foreign countries. Before the mapping of the land use, 
intended for large scale maps and for aquiring necessary experiences, was star
ted,we got acquainted with the wonderful results of the Polish geographers. It 
is possible for Czechoslovakia to take over the theoretical principles for the 
conditions are similar, but the distinguishing of the arable .land owing to 
the types of rotation seelI).s to be rather superfluous (according to their un
steadiness) and the same can be said about some further details. The differen
ces, as far as the ownership is concerned, do not practically exist. And the 
obvious impossibility of getting such new and detailed maps for the larger part 
of the state territory in. the near future causes hesitation from the part of the 
geographers, as far as the starting of concrete work is concerned. There exists 
the detailed evidence .both statistical and cartographical and the survey of today's 
conditions' in the land use is also given by new topographical maps. 

Quite different question arises in connection with the main task of the Com
mission on World Land Use Survey, i. e. the creation of map having the scale 
of 1 : 1 000 000 and intended for the whole world. The necessity of publishing 
such a map is quite obvious. for Czechoslovakia and, it is regarded as a point of 
honour of the Czechoslovak geographers in the face of other colleagues geo
graphers from various foreign coutries. We in Czechoslovakia' are working at 
present on a large scale representative National Atlas, which is going to express 
cartographically the successes of both the economy and the science of a socialist 
state. It has been decided to enclose the map, with regard. to the land use, ha
ving the scale 1 : 1 mil., too. While working on this map it will be possible to 
use new topographical maps. Of these maps, the one having the scale of 1 : 5 000 
has not been elaborated for the whole Czechoslovak territory yet, but those hav~ 
ing the scale of 1 : 25 000 and 1 : 50 000 (as well as that of 1 : 100 000) cover 
the whole territory already. The map 1 : 25 000 and·1 : 50 000 shows the arable 
land, meadows, pasture lands, forests (according to the structure) built-up and 
barren land and besides this other data, too. In' our opinion, the existence 
of these maps, the content of which covers the recent years, stresses more and 
more the convictions (having the eJqact and detailed evidence as mentioned 
above at hand) that new large scale maps concerning the land use in Czecho
slovakia are no more necessary.' The central administration of both geodesy and 
cartography and the military geographical institutions, too, started, by the gene
ralization of the topographical maps, having the scale of 1 : 50 000, i. e. their 
agricultural contents, a work on a 1: 1 mil. map which is going to contain 
mainly the arable land, meadows and pasture lands, forests and built-up and 
barren lands. 

Czechoslovakia can boast of a whole series of agricultural maps of recent 
time, the aim of which is far more practical than to represent a mere cartogra
phical evidence of land use. We have not enough space to describe all of them. 
However, we'wish to draw attention above all to the so-called "rayon-maps", 
having the scale of 1 : 200 000 which are of greatest interest to geographers. Be· 
ing based on a very detailed and all-round research-work they show the possibi-
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lities for each of the more important agricultural' plant, i. e.where to grow it 
and how to get the best, very good or still good results. 

The maps being mentioned in this report (1: 2 ~80, 1: 5 000, 1: 25 000, 
1 : 50 000, 1: 200 000 and others) will be exhibited at the National Atlases 
and Thematic Maps Exhibition of the Stockholm Congress. 
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EVIDENCE VYUZITi pDDY V CESKOSLOVENSKU 

Ceskoslovensko rna dlouho a dobfe vedenou evidenci piidy. Diky mapovani jiz z let 1824 
az 1843 byly porizeny tzv. katastralni mapy v mefitku 1: 2880. Je zachycena kazda parcel a 
podle tnajitele a zemedelske kultury. V dalsich letech byl katastr dopliiovan a revidovan jak 
v casti statisticke, tak kartogra£icke az do doby ne!davne. pri. takovych piamenech mazeme sle-· 
dovat zmeny v rozsahu i rozmisteni pady. Vidime, ze za druhou polovinu minuIeho stoleti 
(1845-11896) pfibylo pres 250 000 ha orne pady (opustenim Uhorove soustavy). Potom jiZ 
nastal ubytek orne pady; do roku' 1929 0 viCe nez 100 000 ha. T¥ovy zjev' je ve vyspelych 
kapitalistickych zemich normalnL Zvysuji se rynosy zemedelskYch plodin a k zvetseni sklizni 
je Heba vice kapitalu, nikoli vetS! plochy. Kratce po roce 1945 bylopremeneno 300 000 ha orne 
pady pro nedostatek pracovnich sil na louky a les. V horach byl tento vyvoj proveden pla
novite v ramci boj~ proti erosL Rozvojem narodniho hospodarstvi v poslednich letech bylo 
ztraceml nekolik desitek tisic ha zastavenim a pH povrchovem dolovani uhli. Ale revise roz
m!steni padniho fondu, rozorani pastvin v nizine a meliorace, zejmemi na vychode, zabranily 
dalsimu ubytku, hlavne orne pady. Privodily naopak zmenseni ztrat z let kolem roku 1945. 
Dnes jsou jak rozsah zemildelske pady, tak jeji rozmisteni a hranice vaCi lesam jiz ustalene. 
Ceskoslovensko rna skoro 5% milionu ha orne pady a kolem 2 mili6na ha ostatni zemedelske 
pady. Rychly postup socialisace piidy (dnes skoro 95 % pady naleZi druzstvam a statu) umoz
nil vytvoreni vetsich souvislych celka a zcasti umoznil i revizi rozmisten1. 

V dlouho a dobfe vedene evidenci vyuZiti pady marne vysvetleni (zcas·ti podobne pasobily 
zmeny v poslednim obdobi), proc v C3skoslovensku nebyla drive odezva na akci IGU a World 
Land Use Survey.' 

Kartograficky zachycuji posledni stavpadniho fondu ceskoslovenskeho zemedelstvi nove to
pograficke mapy. Ona v mefitku 1: 5 000 nepokrYva jeste cele statni uzemi, mapy v mefitku 
1 : 25 000 a 1: 50 000 vsak ano. Uvadeji ornou padu, louky, pastviny, lesy (padle skladby), 
zastavenou a neplodnou padu, vedle ovsem jine n4plne. Zda se nam, ze vcelku vyhovuji pred
stavam detailnich map uziti pady, nebol ve zpasobu obdelavani orne pady (rotace) nejsou 
v Ceskoslovenku rozdily takove, abychom je mohli zachytit v kartografickem elaborate a v ma
jetkovych pomerech prakticky zadne. Ale predevsim tyto topograficke mapy (1: 50 000) dobfe 
umoZni vydani mili6nove mapy uziti pady (je zarazena do Narodniho atlasu) , ktera bude se
stavena generalizaci j~jich zemedelske naplne. Tak se Ceskoslovensko zhosti ukolu, ktery akci 
IGU pi'ipadl zemepiscarn vsech pokrocilych zemi a pi'ispeje k evidenci vyuziti pady na svete. 

Ceskoslovensko se maze chlubit celou serH zemedelskych map z nejnovejsi doby; z ~ich uva
dime predevsim tzv. mapy rayonisacni (1 : 200 000). Na zAklade velmi detailniho a vsestranneho 
vyzkumu ukazuji, ktere plodiny kde pestovat pri predpokladu nejlepsich vYsledka. 
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Y4ET I1CITOJlh30BAHI1H 3EMJII1 B 4EXOCJIOBAKI111 

Y'IeT 3eMJIH B 4eXDCJIDBaKHH XDpDIIID lIOCTaBJIem II lIPDH3BD,I.{HTCli YlKe ,l.{aBHD. KapTD
rpaqm'leoKHe pa60TbI B 1824-1843 IT. C03,1.{aJIH OCHOBY ,l.{JIH TaK lIaa. Ka,l.{aCTpaJIbHblX KapT 
B MacIIITa6e 1: 28RO. 3TH KapTbi HaD6palKalOT Bce aeMeJIbHble Y'IaCTKH C TD'IKH apeHHH 
aeMJIeBJIa,l.{eHIIH H pacnpe,l.{eJIeHHH aeMJIe,l.{eJIb'lecKHX KYJIbTYp. B ,l.{aJIhHeHIIIeM y'IeT aeMJIH 
,aDnOJlHHJICH H lIepeCMaTpHBaJICH KaK CD CTaTHCTH'IeCKDH,' TaK H KapTOrpacllH'IeCKDH TO'leK 
apeHHH BlIJIDTb ,l.{O lIDCJIe,l.{HerO BReMeHH. 

I1MeH ·lIO.D:D6Hble MaTepHaJIbI, Mbi MDlKeM CJIe,l.{lITb aa lIaMelleHlIIHMII B paaMepax II paa
MemeHIIH aeMe.'IbHblX yqaCTKDB. OKaablBaeTCH, 'ITO B Te'leHHe BTDPDH lIDJIDBHHbI lIpDIIIJIDrO 
BeKa (1845-1896), BCJIe,l.{CTBlle DTXD,I.{a 001' napDBDH CHCTeMbl, np'H6aBHJIOCb 250000 ra 
nllXDTHOH aeMJIII. IToalKe IIMN'T MecTO YlKe YMeHbIIIeHlle paaMepDB lIaIIIHif - 60JIee 'IeM Ha 
100 ODD. ra ,l.{D 1929 r. B paaBIITbix KalIIITaJIIICTII'IeCKIIX rocY.D:apCTBax lID,I.{o6HOe HBJIeHHe 
C'IItTaeTCH HOpMaJIl>IIbIM. PacTYT c60Pbl CeJIbCKDXOaHHcTBeHHblx KYJlbTYP H .D:JIH YBeJIH'IeHHH 
ypDlKaeB Tpe6yeTcH He YBeJIII'IeHlle lIJIDlila.D:eH, a 6DJIee BbiCOKHe KfllIIIITaJIOBJIDlKeHIIH. 
BCKDpe nDCJIe 1945 r. 300000 ra naXOTIIOH aeMJIH 6b1JIO lI3-aa HeXBaTKH pa60'leH CIIJIbi 
DTBe.D:eHO nD.D: Jlyra II JIe<'. B ropHblX paHoHax 3TOT lIpouec lIpOTeK!!JI lIJIaHOMepHO, B paM
Kax 60Pb6b1 C '9p03I1eH. C pa3BHTlleM HapDJlHoro X03HHcTBa B nOCJIe.D:Hlle ro.D:bI, BCJIe)lCTBHe 
3a~TpoHlm II 01'KPblTbiX yrOJIbljlblx paapa50ToK, lIpollaDIIIJIa lIoTepH necKOJIbKIIX )lecHTKOB 
TblCH'I ra. Ho lIepecMoTp pacnpe)leJIeHIIH aeMeJIbHblX cllOH)lOB, pacnaIIIK3 HllaMeHHblX lIaCT-
6Hm H MeJIIIDpaTlIBHble MepDnpKHTIIH. oc06eHHD Ha BOCTOKe cTpaHhI. lIpHor;TaHOBHJIII )laJIb
HeHIIIlle lIDTepH lIaxoTHoH aeMJIH. C HX lIOMOmblO. HlaD6opoT, y6b1TKII 1945-x rO,l.{OB YMe!lb
IIIHJIHCb. B HaCTDHmee BpeMH KaK paaMepbI CeJIbCKOXOaHHcTBeHHDH aeMJIII, 'TaK II ee paa

MemeHlle II rpaHKUhl lIO OTHOIIIeHHIO K JIecHbiM Y'IaCTKaM, HBJIHIOTCH YlKe cTa6HJIbHblMII. 
4eXDCJIOBaKIIH IIMeeT B CBoeM paclIDpHlKeHHII lIO'lTH 5,5 MJIH ra naXOTHDH 3eMJIII H lIO'lTII 
2 MJIH npO'leH CeJIbCKDX03HHcTBelIHoH aeMJIII. BblcTpoe pa3BHTKe COUKaJI.HcTH'IeCKOH aeMeJIb
HOH c06CTBeH!IOCTH (B HaCTOHmee BpeMH nO'lTII 95 % 3eMJlH HaXD)lIlTCH B p)'lKax Koonepa
TIIBOB II rDcY)lapCTBa) c/{eJIaJID B03MOlKHblM C03)laHlle 60JIee 06UIHPHblX Y'IaCTKOB H )lO 
ReKbTopoH CTelIeHII TalOKe II nepeCMOTp HX pa3MemeHHH.· 

XOPOUIO opraHII30BaHbIH'Y'IeT aeMJlII B Te'leHlle )lJlHTeJlbHOI'D BpeMeHH D6'bHCHHeT (B lIO
)l06HOM HanpaBJleHIIH )lel!cTBOBaJIII DT'IaCTH TaKlKe H HaMeHellHH B lIOCJIe)lllee BpeMH), 
lIO'leMY 4eXOCJIOBaKKR lie OTKJIHKlltyJIaCb lIa KaMlIaHHIO IQU n 'World Lalld Use Survey. 

COBpeMeHHDe COcTOHlllle aeMeJIbHDrO clloll)la 'IeXOCJIOBaIlKDro CeJIbCKDrO XDaHHCTBa lIoka-
3b1BaIOT IIOBbie TOlIorpa,p"'IeCK"e KapTbi. KapTbi MacIIITil6a I: 5000 He OXBaTbIBalOT lIOKa 
BCIO TePP"TopHIO rOCY)lapCTBa. KaK 3TD HMeeT MeCTO Y IKapT Ii MaCllITa6e I: 25000 
HI: 50000 .. Bce OHII, HapHJlY C rnpO'lHMH HBJ]eHIIHMII, H306pa*a1OT naUIHIO, JIyra, lIacT6Hma, 
JIeca (lIO IIX CTPYKType), '3aCTpOellllbie Y'IaCTKII H nycTblpH. MOlKH'O ClJHTaTb, lJTD B D6me(>l 
.llallHble KapTbi OTBe'lalOT npe)lCTaB.iJeHHIO lIo)lp06HblX KapT HClIDJIbaDBaHKH aeMJIII, TaK KaK 
paaJIHlJHH B clIoc06ax 06pa6oTKII 11aIIIHH (poTaliHH) B 4eXOCJIOBairnll He HaCTOJIbKD BeJIHKlf, 

lJTo6b1 MOlKHO 6b1JIO H306pa3HTb HXHa Kap're H HMymeCTBeHHblX P1j3JIHlJHH lIpaKTH'IeCKH 
HeT. 3TH TonorpacllHlJeCKHe KapTbI (1: 50 000), npelKJie BcerD, XOpOIlID 06eclIe'lHBalOT 
H3)lamle MHJIIIDHHOH KapThl IICnOJIb30BaHHH aeMJIII (KapTa BKJIlOueHa B cDcTaB. HaUIIOHaJIb
Horo aTJlaca), KOTopaH 6Y)leT C03)laHa riYTeM reHepaJIII3aUHH HX CeJICKOX03HHCTBeHHorD 
CO)leplKaHIIH. TaKliM o6pa30M II l.JexOCJIOBaKHH BbinOJI!IHT 3a)lallHe, 1K0Topoe KaMlIallIHH iGtJ 
nOCTaBlIJIa lIepeA reorpacllaMH Bcex pa3BHTblX CTpaH H BHeceT CBDH BKJIa)l B YlJeT HClIOJIb-
30BaHliH 3eMJIH lIa 3eMllOM IIIape. . 

4eXOCJIOBaKHH MOlKeT rOp.l1.lITbCli cepHeH ceJIbckoX03HHCTBeHllbiX KapT caMoro nOCJIe)lHero 
BpeMeHII; lIa HIIX Ha)lO OTMeTHTb npelK)le Bcero KapTbi CeJIbCKOXOaHHCTBeHlHOH paHOHII3aUIIII 
(1 : 200000). OHII lIDKa3b1BaIOT, Ha OCHOBaHIIH' O'leHb nO)lp06HOro II BcecTopoHllero IICCJIe

)lOBaHIIH, r)le H KaKlie KYJIbTYPbI Ha)J;D BbIpamHBaTb. lJTo6b1 )lOCTHlJb HII1I60JIee scll4>eKTIIBU'biX 
I pe3YJIbTaToB. 
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